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MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 1.

The de�ection of light by minute particles and molecules of the atmosphere in all direction is called ____________ of light.

A. dispersion
B. Scattering
C. interference
D. tyndell e�ect

Answer: Scattering

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 2.

The clear sky appears blue because 
 

A. blue light gets absorbed in the atmosphere.
B. ultraviolet radiations are absorbed in the atmosphere.
C. violet and blue lights get scattered more than lights of all other colours by the atmosphere.
D. light of all other colours is scattered more than the violet and blue colour lights by the atmosphere.

Answer: violet and blue lights get scattered more than lights of all other colours by the atmosphere.

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 3.

Power of a lens is a measure of 

A. Degree of Convergence or divergence
B. Radius of Curvature
C. Focal Length
D. None of these

Answer: Degree of Convergence or divergence

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 4.

Red light is used for danger signal because:

A. It gets least scattered
B. It gets maximum scattered
C. It is very bright
D. None of these

Answer: It gets least scattered

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 5.
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Which of the following is a natural phenomenon which is caused by the dispersion of sunlight in the sky? 
 

A. Twinkling of stars
B. Stars seem higher than they actually are
C. Advanced sunrise
D. Rainbow

Answer: Rainbow

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 6.

When white light enters a glass prism from air, the angle of deviation is least for 

 

A. blue light
B. yellow light
C. violet light
D. red light

Answer: red light

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 7.

A ray of light is travelling in a direction perpendicular to the boundary of a parallel glass slab. The ray of light:

 

A. Is refracted towards the normal
B. Is refracted away from the normal
C. Is re�ected along the same path
D. Does not get refracted

Answer: Does not get refracted

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 8.

Identify ‘x’, ‘y’ and ‘z’ in the following balanced reaction 
 

A. 2, 4, 2
B. 2, 2, 4
C. 2, 4, 4
D. 4, 2, 2

Answer: 2, 2, 4

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 9.

Which among the following statement(s) is (are) true? 
Exposure of silver chloride to sunlight for a long duration turns grey due to 1 
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(i) the formation of silver by decomposition of silver chloride 
(ii) sublimation of silver chloride 
(iii decomposition of chlorine gas from silver chloride 
(iv) oxidation of silver chloride 
 

A. (i) only
B. (i) and (iii)
C. (ii) and (iii)
D. (iv) only

Answer: (i) only

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 10.

The apparatus given in the adjoining �gure was set up to demonstrate electrical conductivity

Which of the following statement(s) is (are) correct? 
(i) Bulb will not glow because electrolyte is not acidic. 
(ii) Bulb will glow because NaOH is a strong acid and furnishes ions for conduction. 
(iii) Bulb will not glow because circuit is incomplete.
(iv) Bulb will not glow because it depends upon the type of electrolytic solution. 
 

A. (i) and (iii)
B. (ii) and (iv)
C. (ii) only
D. (iv) only 

Answer: (ii) only

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 11.

Nettle sting is a natural source of which acid? 
 

A. Methanoic  acid
B. Lactic acid
C. Citric acid
D. Tartaric acid

Answer: Methanoic  acid

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 12.

 Which of the following salts has no water of crystallization?

A. Blue vitriol    
B. Washing soda 
C. Baking soda   
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D. Gypsum

Answer: Baking soda   

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 13.

The di�erence of molecules of water in gypsum and PoP is 
 

A. 5/2    
B. 2b    
C. 3/2   
D. ½

Answer: 3/2   

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 14.

An aqueous solution turns red litmus solution blue. Excess addition of which of the following solution would reverse the change?

A. Baking powder
B. Lime
C. Ammonium hydroxide solution
D. Hydrochloric acid

Answer: Hydrochloric acid

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 15.

At what temperature is gypsum heated to form Plaster of Paris? 

 

A. 90°C
B. 100°C
C. 110°C
D. 120°C

Answer: 100°C

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 16.

Which of the following substances enter a plant tissue through stomata?

   

A. Water 
B. Nitrate
C. Iron 
D. Carbon dioxide

Answer: Carbon dioxide
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MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 17.

The longest part of the human intestine is – 
 

 

 

A. Oesophagus        
B. Small intestine
C. Large intestine
D. Colon

Answer: Small intestine

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 18.

How many premolar teeth are present in each jaw?

A. 2
B. 4
C. 6
D. 8

Answer: 4

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 19.

Glycolysis process occurs in which part of the cell?

A. Cytoplasm                 
B. Nucleus
C. Mitochondria 
D. Chloroplast

Answer: Cytoplasm                 

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 20.

Name the substances whose build up in the muscles during vigorous physical exercise may cause cramps? 

 

A. Ethanol + Carbon dioxide + Energy
B. Lactic acid + Energy
C. Carbon dioxide + Water + Energy
D. Pyruvate

Answer: Lactic acid + Energy

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 21.
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   A large quantity of one of the following is removed from our body by lungs: 

  

 

             

A. C and  0 
B. CO 
C. FLO only   
D. Ammonia

Answer: C and  0 
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MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 22.

The contraction and expansion movement of the walls of the food pipe is called- 
                                                    

A. translocation      
B. transpiration
C. peristaltic movement
D. digestion

Answer: peristaltic movement

MCQ Single Correct [+1 / -0]Question 23.

Roots of the plants absorb water from the soil through the process of- 
 

A. di�usion  
B. transpiration 
C. osmosis 
D. None of these

Answer: osmosis 

MCQ Single Correct [+2 / -0]Question 24.

You are given three media A, B and C of refractive index 1.33, 1.65 and 1.46. The medium in which the light will travel fastest in 

A. A
B. B
C. C
D. Equal in all media

Answer: B

MCQ Single Correct [+2 / -0]Question 25.

A sample of soil is mixed with water and allowed to settle. The clear supernatant solution turns the pH paper yellowish-orange. Which
of the following would change the colour of this pH paper to greenish-blue? 

A. Lemon juice     
B. Vinegar
C. Common salt
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D. An antacid

Answer: An antacid

MCQ Single Correct [+2 / -0]Question 26.

A common feature amongst lungs, spiracles and gills is-

 

 

 

 

A. They are made up of same type of tissue.
B. They are meant for exchange of gases during  respiration.
C. They are found in vertebrates.
D. Both B and C.

Answer: They are meant for exchange of gases during  respiration.

MCQ Single Correct [+2 / -0]Question 27.

Respiration is-

              

 

A. A  Catabolic process that uses carbon dioxide, produces oxygen and converts released energy to ATP  
B. Anabolic process that uses oxygen and carbon dioxide to from ATP
C. Anabolic process that uses oxygen, produces carbon dioxide and converts released energy into ATP
D. Catabolic process that uses oxygen, produces carbon dioxide and converts released energy into ATP

Answer: Catabolic process that uses oxygen, produces carbon dioxide and converts released energy into ATP

MCQ Single Correct [+3 / -0]Question 28.

Which is the correct sequence of action of digestive enzymes on the food while it passes through the human alimentary canal?                 
                     

A. Pepsin, Salivary Amylase, Renin, Lipase.
B. Salivary Amylase, Pepsin, Lipase, Renin
C. Pancreatic Amylase, pepsin, Trypsin, Lipase.
D. Salivary Amylase, Pepsin, Trypsin, Lipase.

Answer: Salivary Amylase, Pepsin, Trypsin, Lipase.

MCQ Single Correct [+3 / -0]Question 29.

A concave mirror of focal length 20 cm forms an image having twice the size of object. For the virtual position of object, the position of
object will be at 
 

A. 25 cm
B.  40 cm
C. 10 cm
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D.  At in�nity

Answer: 10 cm

MCQ Single Correct [+3 / -0]Question 30.

The no of water molecules present in gypsum, ferrous sulphate and copper sulphate respectively are:

 

A. 7,2,5
B. 2,7,5
C. 2,5,7
D. 5,2,7

Answer: 2,7,5


